March Break - Orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Tuesday, March 11, 2014
Class Schedule

8:30 - 10:00 am
Environmental Sustainability
Class:

8:30 - 10:00 am
Philosophy Class:

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
“Ask Us” Station:

10:00 - 11:00 am
Campus Tour:

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-In

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Student Life Fair

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Picture Yourself at Lakehead

1:00 - 2:30 pm
Political Science Class:

1:00 - 2:30 pm
Biology Class:
Animal Biology
Instructor: Dr. Victoria Te
Brugge

Introduction to Environmental
Sustainability
Instructor: Dr. Gerardo Reyes
Location: OA 2008

Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

Modern Developments
Instructor: Dr. Mark Young
Location: OA 2015

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

Photo Booth Fun in the Bookstore

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In
Location: OA 1030

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Psychology Class:

Introductory Psychology
Instructor: Dr. Thomas
Kondzielewski
Location: OA 1033

1:00 - 2:30 pm
City of Orillia Bus Tour:

Departing from front of Simcoe
Hall

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
History Class:

Modern Canada
Instructor: Dr. Michael Stevenson
Location: OA 1025

Introduction to Political Science
Instructor: Dr. Syed Serajul Islam
Location: OA 1025

Location: OA 2015

2:00 - 4:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-In
Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

See next page for class descriptions g

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Campus Tour:

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

2:30 - 4:00 pm
Geography Class:

Environmental Issues
Instructor: Dr. Florin Pendea
Location: OA 1033

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In
Location: OA 1030

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

March Break - orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Tuesday, March 11, 2014
Class Descriptions

f See previous page for class schedule
Aboriginal Liaison drop-in
Meet with the Aboriginal Liaison Advisor to discuss Aboriginal programming
and services, and receive a short tour of Student Affairs Offices so that you
can get to know what resources are available to you.
Academic Advising Drop In
Meet one-on-one with an advisor to receive guidance on courses, majors and
your overall academic plans.
Accessibility Drop In
Student Accessibility Services staff provide support and services to students
with documented disabilities, as outlined by the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities. If you use an IEP in high school, have had an educational
assessment granting you learning accommodations, or want to know more
about our services, please feel free to drop by to learn how our services may
benefit you.

geography: Environmental Issues
An introduction to current environmental issues using an approach which
stresses the interrelationships between environments and societies. The major environmental and societal components of the earth/atmosphere system
will be examined to provide a base for the consideration of the nature and
development of modern environmental problems. Potential solutions to
the problems will be evaluated through consideration of such elements as
technology, politics, economics and planning.
history: Modern Canada
A broad survey of Canadian history after 1850 exploring social, political,
military, economic, and cultural perspectives. Issues examined can include
political struggles and development, aboriginal claims and conflicts, immigration, social reform, regionalism, gender, modernization, and multiculturalism. The course content will address such topics as Canada’s involvement
in overseas conflicts, the Great Depression, constitutional adjustments, and
Canada’s changing place in the world.

“Ask Us” Station
Sit down with our Recruitment Officer to get all of your questions answered
about Admissions, Residence, life in Orillia and anything you need to know
about Lakehead University. Take the opportunity to apply and accept your
offers with our Recruitment Officer on site!

Philosophy: Modern Developments
Examination of the history of philosophy, from Descartes to twentieth century
thinkers. Philosophers discussed may include Descartes, Locke, Hume, Kant,
Hegel, Marx, Nietzsche, Russell, Marcuse, and Baudrillard.

biology: Animal Biology
An introduction to the study of the structure, function and organization of
animal life. Discussion of the evolution and classification of major invertebrate and vertebrate animal phyla, animal body plans and reproductive
strategies.

political science: An Introduction
An introduction to the scope, concepts and methods of Political Science,
including the institutional and social framework of political activity illustrated by reference to Canada and other political systems, and to the role of
political ideas.

Campus Tours
Explore the brand new LEED® campus and discover what it’s like to be a
student at Lakehead University Orillia. See the 271-bed residence building,
state-of-the-art classrooms and lectures, and see our “green” campus in
action.

Psychology: An Introduction
This introductory course is designed to provide an appreciation of the scope
of psychology and its sub-specialities, to render an understanding of the
research-based methods which are fundamental to all aspects of the discipline, to provide an awareness of the biopsychosocial bases of behaviour
and to lay the groundwork for further study in psychology.

City of Orillia Bus Tour
This tour of Orillia will take you to the waterfront at Tudhope Park, our downtown Heritage Place campus, a tour of the YMCA, and stop at the Mariposa
Market for some treats. Learn more about the Orillia community and what it
has to offer you as a Lakehead student.
Environmental Sustainability: An introduction
An introduction to Environmental Sustainability. Students will apply interdisciplinary strategies to address, in a collaborative setting, complex problems
with respect to environmental issues, such as pollution, waste management, and energy efficiency. Special consideration will be given to Aboriginal
cultural and ethical perspectives with respect to the land.

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

Student Life Fair
Learn about the different services available to you as a Lakehead University
student through our Student Life Fair. Meet with current students to talk
about Athletics, Financial Aid, Health and Wellness, and many other campus
services.

March Break - Orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Wednesday, March 12, 2014
Class Schedule

8:30 - 10:00 am
Anthropology Class:

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-Inn

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
“Ask Us” Station:

10:00 - 11:00 am
Campus Tour:

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Picture Yourself at Lakehead

11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Student Life Fair

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Business Class:

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Science Class:

1:00 - 2:30 pm
Sociology Class:

1:00 - 2:30 pm
City of Orillia Bus Tour:

2:00 - 4:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-In

2:30 - 4:00 pm
History Class:

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Campus Tour:

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

World Cultures
Instructor: Ms. Hollis Moore
Location: OA 1033

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

Photo Booth Fun in the Bookstore

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

Introduction to Financial
Accounting
Instructor: Dr. Fariba Latifi
Location: OA 2014

Location: OA 1030

Topics in Science
Instructor: Dr. Chris Murray
Location: OA 1033

The Making of the Modern World
Instructor: Dr. Valerie Hebert
Location: OA 1033

Introduction to Sociology
Instructor: Dr. Kevin Willison
Location: OA 1022

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

Departing from front of Simcoe
Hall

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In
Location: OA 1030

See next page for class descriptions g

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

March Break - orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Wednesday, March 12, 2014
Class Descriptions

f See previous page for class schedule
Aboriginal Liaison drop-in
Meet with the Aboriginal Liaison Advisor to discuss Aboriginal programming
and services, and receive a short tour of Student Affairs Offices so that you
can get to know what resources are available to you.
Academic Advising Drop In
Meet one-on-one with an advisor to receive guidance on courses, majors and
your overall academic plans.
Accessibility Drop In
Student Accessibility Services staff provide support and services to students
with documented disabilities, as outlined by the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities. If you use an IEP in high school, have had an educational
assessment granting you learning accommodations, or want to know more
about our services, please feel free to drop by to learn how our services may
benefit you.
anthropology: World Cultures
Cultural anthropology picks up the story of humankind where biological
anthropology leaves off, at a point in the remote past when our ancestors
developed the capacity for culture, which allows people to behave in ways
that are learned rather than biologically inherited. Students will learn about
the fascinating array of customs and traditions that constitute human
culture.
“Ask Us” Station
Sit down with our Recruitment Officer to get all of your questions answered
about Admissions, Residence, life in Orillia and anything you need to know
about Lakehead University. Take the opportunity to apply and accept your
offers with our Recruitment Officer on site!
Business: Intro to Financial Accounting
Students are introduced to the purposes, objectives, concepts and processes
of financial accounting. The course focus is on the preparation and reporting
of economic information about the organization to external users. The uses
and limitations of this information for external users are also considered.

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

Campus Tours
Explore the brand new LEED® campus and discover what it’s like to be a
student at Lakehead University Orillia. See the 271-bed residence building,
state-of-the-art classrooms and lectures, and see our “green” campus in
action.
City of Orillia Bus Tour
This tour of Orillia will take you to the waterfront at Tudhope Park, our downtown Heritage Place campus, a tour of the YMCA, and stop at the Mariposa
Market for some treats. Learn more about the Orillia community and what it
has to offer you as a Lakehead student.
history: Making of the Modern World
How did we get here from there? This introductory course explores how
historians attempt to explain developments in the modern world during the
last six or seven centuries. The precise focus will depend upon the instructor.
Science: Topics in Science
Various topics in science will be covered: the nature of scientific enquiry,
matter and materials, energy and controls, structure and mechanisms, earth
and space science, and life systems.
Sociology: An introduction
Sociological exploration of society, culture, social interaction and power
relations. Topics may include (but not limited to): crime, economy, education, environment, gender, globalization, health and society, racial and class
inequality, urbanization.
Student Life Fair
Learn about the different services available to you as a Lakehead University
student through our Student Life Fair. Meet with current students to talk
about Athletics, Financial Aid, Health and Wellness, and many other campus
services.

March Break - Orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Thursday, March 13, 2014
Class Schedule

8:30 - 10:00 am
Philosophy Class:

10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-In

10:00 am - 4:00 pm
“Ask Us” Station:

10:00 - 11:00 am
Campus Tour:

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Picture Yourself at Lakehead

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Student Life Fair

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
History Class:

1:00 - 2:30 pm
Biology Class:
Animal Biology
Instructor: Dr. Victoria Te
Brugge

2:00 - 4:00 pm
Aboriginal Liaison Drop-In

Modern Developments
Instructor: Dr. Mark Young
Location: OA 2015

Photo Booth Fun in the Bookstore

Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

Modern Canada
Instructor: Dr. Michael Stevenson
Location: OA 1025

Location: OA 1030

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Psychology Class:

Introductory Psychology
Instructor: Dr. Thomas
Kondzielewski
Location: OA 1033

1:00 - 2:30 pm
City of Orillia Bus Tour:

Departing from front of Simcoe
Hall

1:00 - 2:30 pm
Political Science Class:

Introduction to Political Science
Instructor: Dr. Syed Serajul Islam
Location: OA 1025

Mr. David Snake
Location: OR 1027

Location: OA 2015

2:30 - 4:00 pm
Geography Class:

Environmental Issues
Instructor: Dr. Florin Pendea
Location: OA 1033

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Campus Tour:

Departing from the “Ask Us”
Station

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Academic Advising Drop-In

Simcoe Hall, Learning Commons

3:00 - 4:00 pm
Accessibility Drop-In
Location: OA 1030

See next page for class descriptions g

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

March Break - orillia Campus
Sit in on a Class!

Thursday, March 13, 2014
Class Descriptions

f See previous page for class schedule
Aboriginal Liaison drop-in
Meet with the Aboriginal Liaison Advisor to discuss Aboriginal programming
and services, and receive a short tour of Student Affairs Offices so that you
can get to know what resources are available to you.
Academic Advising Drop In
Meet one-on-one with an advisor to receive guidance on courses, majors and
your overall academic plans.
Accessibility Drop In
Student Accessibility Services staff provide support and services to students
with documented disabilities, as outlined by the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities. If you use an IEP in high school, have had an educational
assessment granting you learning accommodations, or want to know more
about our services, please feel free to drop by to learn how our services may
benefit you.

geography: Environmental Issues
An introduction to current environmental issues using an approach which
stresses the interrelationships between environments and societies. The major environmental and societal components of the earth/atmosphere system
will be examined to provide a base for the consideration of the nature and
development of modern environmental problems. Potential solutions to
the problems will be evaluated through consideration of such elements as
technology, politics, economics and planning.
history: Modern Canada
A broad survey of Canadian history after 1850 exploring social, political,
military, economic, and cultural perspectives. Issues examined can include
political struggles and development, aboriginal claims and conflicts, immigration, social reform, regionalism, gender, modernization, and multiculturalism. The course content will address such topics as Canada’s involvement
in overseas conflicts, the Great Depression, constitutional adjustments, and
Canada’s changing place in the world.

“Ask Us” Station
Sit down with our Recruitment Officer to get all of your questions answered
about Admissions, Residence, life in Orillia and anything you need to know
about Lakehead University. Take the opportunity to apply and accept your
offers with our Recruitment Officer on site!

Philosophy: Modern Developments
Examination of the history of philosophy, from Descartes to twentieth century
thinkers. Philosophers discussed may include Descartes, Locke, Hume, Kant,
Hegel, Marx, Nietzsche, Russell, Marcuse, and Baudrillard.

biology: Animal Biology
An introduction to the study of the structure, function and organization of
animal life. Discussion of the evolution and classification of major invertebrate and vertebrate animal phyla, animal body plans and reproductive
strategies.

political science: An Introduction
An introduction to the scope, concepts and methods of Political Science,
including the institutional and social framework of political activity illustrated by reference to Canada and other political systems, and to the role of
political ideas.

Campus Tours
Explore the brand new LEED® campus and discover what it’s like to be a
student at Lakehead University Orillia. See the 271-bed residence building,
state-of-the-art classrooms and lectures, and see our “green” campus in
action.

Psychology: An Introduction
This introductory course is designed to provide an appreciation of the scope
of psychology and its sub-specialities, to render an understanding of the
research-based methods which are fundamental to all aspects of the discipline, to provide an awareness of the biopsychosocial bases of behaviour
and to lay the groundwork for further study in psychology.

City of Orillia Bus Tour
This tour of Orillia will take you to the waterfront at Tudhope Park, our downtown Heritage Place campus, a tour of the YMCA, and stop at the Mariposa
Market for some treats. Learn more about the Orillia community and what it
has to offer you as a Lakehead student.

(705) 330-4008, ext. 2160
www.mylakehead.ca

Student Life Fair
Learn about the different services available to you as a Lakehead University
student through our Student Life Fair. Meet with current students to talk
about Athletics, Financial Aid, Health and Wellness, and many other campus
services.

